
ROTEIRO DE ESTUDOS – 2º TRI – 8º ano 

Teacher Vivian Mestriner Lorena 

 

1- Complete the sports.  

 

 

 

  

     wi     mi      g                        as    e    b    l                           k         e    oa         i    g 

 

 

 

 

    r    c       and       i    l           a    at             e    ni      

 

 

 

 

    u         i    g 

 

2- Write the verb for each sport. (PLAY  - GO  -  DO)   

a- basketball __________ 

b- sailing                          

c- volleyball                        

d- karate                          

 

3- Choose the correct words.  

a- Our team needs to  win  / catch this game. 

b- Jamie hit / scored two goals in yesterday’s game. 

c- You can’t kick / throw the ball in handball. It isn’t allowed. 

d- Emma loves tennis. She can shoot / hit the ball really hard. 

e- Quick, Luke! Throw / Score the ball to Fabio and he’ll catch it. 

f- We’re going to win / lose this game because we can’t score any points. 

g- Mark loves basketball because he’s good at catching / kicking the ball.  

 

 



4- Complete the sentences with the superlative form of the adjectives.  

bad   exciting   fast   hot   interesting   old   safe 

a- Surfing isn’t  ________________ water sport. 

b- Usain Bolt is                                              short-distance runner. 

c- August in Miami was                                              month. 

d- I like math, but I think science is                                              subject to study. 

e- Sailing is fantastic. It’s                                              sport. 

f- Felipe can’t hit the ball. He’s                                              volleyball player. 

g- Grandpa is 83. He’s                                              person in my family. 

 

5- Order the words to make sentences.  

a- on / coldest / Antarctica / Earth / place / the / is 

_________________________________________________________________ 

b- world / in / the Olympic Games / best / sports / the / event / is / the 

_________________________________________________________________ 

c- team / the / biggest / isn’t / Connor / on / player / the 

_________________________________________________________________ 

d- city / the / New York City / exciting / in / the U.S. / most / is  

_________________________________________________________________ 

e- isn’t / swimming / most / sport / exciting / the 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

6- Complete the sentences with can () or can’t (), the words in parentheses, and 

the verbs below.  

bring   have   kick   leave   listen to   play 

a- You ________________________ (trash) on the beach. () 

b- You    (soccer) in the park () 

c- You    (food) into the swimming pool. () 

d- You    (music) in class. () 

7- Complete the questions with can. Then write short answers.  

a- ________ basketball players kick the ball? ______________________ () 

b-             Andy Murray catch the ball in tennis?                                             () 

c-              Sophie kick the ball in volleyball?                                               () 

d-             basketball players carry the ball?                                               () 

e-             Lucy hit the ball with her hand in soccer?                                             () 

 



8- Choose the correct words.  

 

 

 

a- Joe wants to  borrow  / pay $10. b- Ellie earns / wastes money on clothes. 

 

 

 

 

c- I save / spend some money every week.  d- Dad borrows / pays for things. 

 

 

 

 

d- Ricky earns / lends money at home.         e- Tom can’t afford / saves to go out 

   every Friday. 

 

 

 

 

f-Sara can’t afford / spends her money on clothes. She loves shopping. 

 

 

 

 

g-Rob lends / wastes Anna money every week. 

 

09- Complete the sentences with the correct form of be going to and the verbs.  

a- Matt and Adrian _________________ (watch) a movie after school tonight. 

b- Lauren                                                    (study) math in college. 

c- I’m tired. I                                                    (not go) to the gym. 

d- We                                                  (not play) soccer later. 

e- I’d like a new coat. I                                            (save) some money every week. 

 

 

 

 



10- Match the sentence halves. 

(A) We are going to fly   

(B) Sara isn’t going to spend  

(C) Jamie isn’t going to play  

(D) Craig is going to lend  

(E) We aren’t going to buy  

(F) Millie is going to be   

(G) They’re going to do   

(    ) volleyball after school today. 

(    ) to Canada in December.  

(    ) a fashion designer. 

(    ) karate on Saturday. 

(    ) her money on junk food. 

(    ) us $10 to buy a pizza. 

(    ) any new clothes for a month. 

 


